Secure IIoT
Cloud for
Remote
Connectivity
More than a cloud to remote access
machines in the field, Talk2M has
become a fundamental link in the value
chain of the Industrial IoT.
Since 2006, this unique service meets
the expectations of Machine Builders,
System Integrators and OEMs who
want to securely access their machines
remotely.
Software teams also take advantage
of the Talk2M open platform to securely
retrieve data from the field and develop
applications adding value to the data
thanks to the eWON API.
With operational services to manage
accounts and devices, Talk2M is your
best choice for your remote solution.

Secure Remote Access To Go Free or Go Subscription?
So you have started using the
award winning Secure Remote
Access product from eWON, the
Cosy or the Flexy, and now you
are wondering what connection
package might be right for you?
Here, we’ll try to break down
the key differences between
the free connection software,
Talk2M Free+, and the annual
subscription software, Talk2M Pro.

Talk2M Free+ comes as part
of your eWON purchase
package but you may deploy
it differently depending on your
responsibilities. Whether it is the
Free+ version or the Pro version,
for a machine builder, you’ll
want to set up 1 account for your
organization and then set up
users within that account for each
one of your engineers.

First things first, what is Talk2M…?
Talk2M is the cloud-based
connection service that allows
you to securely connect to
your remotely deployed eWON
devices. By utilizing the Talk2M
connection service with an
account for your organization,
you are able to program and
troubleshoot your machine’s PLCs
remotely, just like you are there.
You can monitor your installation
by accessing your HMI, PC, IP
Camera, device web pages, etc.
using Talk2M’s client software
eCatcher.

Got it? Great. Now when should
you consider Talk2M Free+ vs.
Talk2M Pro?
For your standard eWON Cosy
or Flexy usage, some key
differences:
- Number of concurrent users
- Data usage per month
- Advanced user and device
management
- Service level agreement (SLA)
Let’s look at each in a little more
detail:
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Number of concurrent users

Talk2M has a
powerful and
scalable
infrastructure
HIGH AVAILABILITY FOR
MAXIMUM BUSINESS CONTINUITY
• Talk2M Free+, relying on several
hosting partners.
• Talk2M Pro, relying on
RackspaceTM.
- “Mission-critical” hosting partner.
- SLA of 99,6% business continuity.

PROXIMITY ENSURES LOW
LATENCY
• Best server location selection to
minimize latency.
• Hosting sites spread among
different regions of the world.

FULLY REDUNDANT SERVER
ARCHITECTURE
• 3 different hosting providers
geographically distributed in a
way to maximize resilience.
• Separated access servers and
VPN servers for an optimized roll
out mechanism.

FIRST RATE MONITORING

• Supervised 24/7/365 by on duty
engineers.
• Based on KPI (key performance
indicators) gathered from all
servers.
• With proven and effective
monitoring software (i.e. Munin).

Each time someone from your
organization logs into their
account and connects to an
eWON remote access device
they establish what is called
eCatcher VPN Connection.
In a Free+ account, only 1
eCatcher VPN connection can
be established at a time. This
might not ever be a big deal if
you only have 1 or 2 engineers.
In the most basic level of the Pro
Version though, you can have 3
engineers logged on concurrently
and build from there if you want to
add more.

eWON also has a mobile platform,
which allows users to access their
web servers, VNC enabled HMIs
or remote desktop enabled PCs
from their smartphone or tablet.
M2Web is browser based, so
as a user you simply navigate
to m2web.talk2m.com, enter
your credentials and chose the
device you want to access.
With a Free+ account you get
3 concurrent connections via
M2Web. Talk2M Pro gives you
unlimited M2Web connections.

Data usage per month
Data is the sum of all data volume
between you, the remote engineer,
and the eWON device. Typically,
for industrial automation applications

the 1GB amount that comes with the
free version is enough, but the Pro
version jumps you all the way up to
6GB per account.

Advanced user and device
management
In reviewing everything, this is the
most important one to think about
in organizations with 2+ remote
engineers. In Talk2M Pro, your
company’s administrator can set
up groups of users, devices, and
groups of devices. With this you
get the ability to grant access for
an engineer or group of engineers
to connect to either:
1) all eWONs you have deployed
2) eWONs at a certain customer
site, or
3) only specific devices
connected to an eWON. This
provides a level of granularity
throughout your organization to
grant access to only what each

user requires. Many machine
builders and end users find
comfort in this as it gets away
from the “world is your oyster”
access to everything model.
Note: – if you are a System
Integrator and setting this up for
an End User so they can remotely
access their own equipment, this
too is very valuable. If they have
a team of engineers, they may
only want certain ones to access
certain machines or parts of the
plants. Pro makes this feasible
while Free+ gives them access to
all the eWONs deployed in the
master account.

Your security is our priority!
Layered
security
approach

Policy compliance
Network infrastructure
User and access management
Traffic encryption
Firewall
eWON device

eWON ensures high security using the “Layered security approach” also
called “Defense in Depth Approach”. This approach preserves information
integrity, confidentiality along with information system availability and resiliency.
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SLA
While the experience has been
excellent regarding connectivity
(eWON hosts more than 25 servers
spread throughout the globe), with
the Talk2M Pro you connect to servers
with an annual availability of 99.6%
and a Service Level Agreement, an
SLA. This is nice to have if you are
accustomed to SLAs but again, the
standard service is incredibly reliable.

CONNECT YOUR REMOTE SITES WITH TALK2M
Program and troubleshoot PLCs remotely from you PC or laptop
using Talk2M client eCatcher
Monitor your installations by accessing your HMI, PC, IP
Camera, web pages, etc. remotely from any web browser
using Talk2M HTTPS web portal M2Web

Those are some of the key
differences. Here are answers to a
few commonly asked questions:

Frequently asked questions
Can I start with Talk2M Free+ and
upgrade to Talk2M Pro if I decided
we are ready?
Yes, absolutely. Your organization’s
account administration can request
an account upgrade in the account
section of their login. Under Credit &
Contract there is an option to “learn
more about Talk2M PRO”, and from
there you can request the upgrade
(Part number TM50041).
What about Security - like 2 Factor
Authentication?
Security is for everybody! Both
Free+ and Pro benefit from 2 Factor
Authentication. However, Pro admin
can fine-tune some settings to their
best performance.
What is the status of Talk2M FREE+?
Talk2M Free+ is excellent and reliable
service with multiple servers around

the world and has already enabled
9 Million VPN connections in more
than 10 years and keep growing
fast.
What happens if my data traffic
exceeds the limit?
Accounts exceeding the allocated
monthly bandwidth (1 GB Free / 6
GB Pro) are subject to data throttling
(Free) or overage charges (Pro).
Can I expand my Talk2M Pro plan?
Talk2M PRO plan cover the needs
of most typical applications for
Machine Builder, System Integrator,
OEM etc… Nevertheless, if for
some reasons you need additional
concurrent connections, data
traffic, SMS, you can order
additional yearly fee package
including 1 additional concurrent
connection with 2 GB data traffic

(part number: TM50042)
How can I see my usage and re-fill
my Talk2M Pro account?
Every month the Talk2M
administrator receive by email
the status account balance. This
information can also be accessible
in real-time in eCatcher/Account.
When the credit is becoming low,
you need to re-fill your account by
ordering part number: TM50041.
I have several Talk2M Free+ accounts,
can I merge all into a single TalK2M
pro account?
Yes, you can merge all your Talk2M
Free account into a single TalK2M
Pro account using eCatcher.

We hoped this helped. There is no definitive answer for all eWON users, but
the Talk2M Pro does offer some significant advantages for a pretty cost
effective price and we hope this helped you determine what might be right
for your organization.
What additional questions do you have? Let us know.
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We shape the world...

eWONs registered

Thanks to

Talk2M VPN servers

eWON routers connected to Talk2M all over the world!
Today, more than 120.000 eWON
routers are connected to Talk2M
from every corner of the world (in
156 of the 196 countries) and have
established a total of over 9 million
VPN connections. To show you how

impressive these numbers are, all
the eWON coordinates have been
added into a map and the result is
stunning… eWON routers shape the
world together with Talk2M.

The Talk2M and its user community
keep growing and growing.
Check out real time facts & figures on
www.talk2m-live.ewon.biz

Pricing

Talk2M
Talk2MFree+
Free

Talk2M Pro

Free
Free

Yearly fee

Unlimited no. of users and devices

99 9
9

No. of M2Web sessions

33

Unlimited

No. of concurrent eCatcher connections

11

3+**

GB
11GB*

6 GB+*

Monthly bandwidth

99

Advanced user and device management

--

99

Wake-up/Alarm SMS per month

-

50

SLA (99,6% availability, 4h max. consecutive downtime)

-

Additional Traffic, SMS, concurrent connections

-

99
99

DataMailbox

Up to 500.000 points per month

Up to 3.000.000 points per month

Talk2M - Free+ vs. Pro_EN_Rev.1.0

Select your Talk2M service

* Accounts exceeding the allocated monthly bandwidth (1GB Free/6 GB Pro) are subject to data throttling (Free) or overage charges (Pro)
** Can be extended with additional subscription.
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